The image shows a diagram of the revised committee structure for the City of Seattle's Bicycle Advisory Board. The diagram outlines various committees and their responsibilities, including:

- **Evaluation and Planning**
  - Tri-Party Group
  - Bike Parking Code Changes Committee
  - Bridging the Gap Committee
  - Bike Master Plan Implementation
  - Complete Streets Implementation
  - Project Reviews
  - Website Info and Updates
- **Engineering (Projects)**
  - SDOT Paving Plans
  - Monthly Meetings
- **Enforcement (Admin)**
  - Bikeability Tours
- **Encouragement and Education (Outreach)**
  - SPAB Coordination

The diagram also includes a section for ongoing actions related to bikeability tours and SPAB coordination.
Increased Connections
Neighborhood Planning
Enhance Department Relationships
Enhance Neighborhood Connections
Revisions to Code
Develop Credibility
Revisions to Road Design Manuals
Strengthen Effectiveness
Bicycle Master Plan Oversight
Complete Streets Implementation
Ongoing Feedback for Bicycle Solutions
Light Rail Station Area Planning
Proactive Implementation Opportunity
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Monthly Board Meetings

Meetings with Outside Groups

Gather input on Critical Areas/ Low Hanging Fruit

Planning for Outreach Board Meeting

Bikeability Tour Based on Focus Areas

Input into Neighborhood Planning Processes

Input into Bicycle Master Plan Implementation

Input into Bike Parking Program

Input into DPD Code Changes

Input into SDOT Road Design Manuals

Other Episodic Input
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